To improve the rationality of military equipment air transportation plan, the paper analyzes the equipment to be carried by chosen civil aviation freighters and their loading limitations, develops several criterion for judging airworthiness of military equipment, and certain improvement approaches. Examples validates the correctness of those criterion.
Introduction
Mobilization and utilization of civil freighters is a necessary requirement for PLA to implement the logistics development strategy of combining peace with war and integrating civil with military, to cover the shortage in its organic aviation assets, and to effectively enhance its air projection capability.
As a kind of transporter for palletized cargo, civil freighter can only load certain military equipment due to inherent limitations such as open shape and dimension of cargo door, main deck compartment contour, structure and bearing capability of floor. The technical characteristics of related devices like pallets and lift platforms also influence the loading process.
Airworthiness analysis is through theoretical calculation, to judge whether a piece of military equipment can be loaded, given a known airfield support capability and one by one comparison between PLA's current equipment and civil freighters in configuration, dimension and quality. It also helps determine the loading modes and quantities of equipment to be carried by a civil freighter. Airworthiness is an important factor in figuring out a scientific and reasonable air transportation plan and improving the support effectiveness of civil aircraft participating military transportation.
Selection of Freighters
Currently, Chinese civil aviation companies have over 100 cargo airplanes, including Boeing 737-300F, B747-200F, B747-400F, B757-200F, B777F and Airbus A330-200F. After comprehensive consideration, it can be determined that B747-400F and B777F are suitable for transportation of military equipment. 
Freighter Loading Constraints
Cargo Door Cargo Door Layout. A selected freighter often has a side cargo door, and even a nose door in fuselage(for B747-400F only), but no tail ramp of military transporter. Due to the large distance between its cargo door and the ground, loading and unloading of military equipment cannot be in the way of roll-on and roll-off, must use airport loading devices.
Structural Dimension of Cargo Door. For a military feasible transporter, the dimensions of main deck cargo door, lower cargo door and bulk cargo door are in accordance with the demands for unit load transportation. Main deck compartment, which is especially suitable for carrying military equipment, has strict limitations on the configurations and dimensions of equipment.
Floor of Main Deck Compartment. Even if a piece of equipment can be loaded into the main deck compartment, it must be placed in specific positions due to the large difference in floor loading capability between a civil aircraft and military transporter.
Handling Equipment
Pallets. Equipment must be fastened to a pallet before it can be transported by air. Lengths, widths and weights of equipment are confined by Pallets commonly used in Chinese air carriers(see Tab. 2). Lift Platforms at Airfields. Lift platforms in China's civil aviation airports mainly include 7-ton, 14-ton, 18-ton, 20 -ton and 30-ton classes, with the maximum lift capability of 27 tons.
Criteria for Determining Airworthiness of Equipment

Definition
Width for Usable Area of Pallet, W U. In order to make sure that the tie-down strap buckles can enter the locking track smoothly, 50mm should be set aside on the left and right sides of the pallet, respectively. When the width of equipment exceeds the available area of the pallet, or unit area load exerted by equipment is larger than that of main deck compartment, a plate should be sandwiched between the equipment and pallet. 
Maximum Loading Height for Lateral Pallet Position, H max
Allowable Weight of Balance Arm in Main Deck Compartment, Q z Q z = Length of Balance Arm×Linear Allowable Weight (5) Generally, the length of Balance Arm is 125in. Allowable linear weight(floor loading capability) can be found in Table 3 . Certified Unit Load Device Weight by Pallet Position. Certified unit load device weight by pallet position, as approved by the civil aviation authority of the country where the aircraft manufacturer is located, means the maximum weight of a pallet permitted to be placed to side pallet positions of main deck compartment. This weights are shown from Table 4 to Table 5(B747-400F),  or Table 6 (B777F). 1. PMC or thickened PMA, of which gross weight exceeds 6804kg, must be fastened. 2. *--It's limited to E to K pallet positions. 3. **--If the gross weight of a pallet exceeds 11340kg, which is the maximum limitation of floor buckles, the pallet must be tied down. 4. For size code of PRA or PGA, the pallet can be loaded longitudinally from A to P side pallet positions, or be placed along center line from E to K pallet positions. In main deck compartment, the PRA pallet can be laterally loaded everywhere except R pallet position.
Criteria for Determining Airworthiness of Equipment
In line with civil aviation transportation regulations, and related weight and balance control and loading manual [4, 5] , criterion are developed and listed as following:
Criteria 1: Over-Height Loading. If H J is larger than the height of cargo door, the pallet containing equipment is not available for loading into the main deck compartment. This criteria applies to loading equipment from nose and side door.
Criteria 2: Over-Width Loading. If W J exceeds the width of cargo door, the pallet cannot be loaded. This criteria is suitable for loading equipment from nose and side door. Here, the width of cargo door is represented with W C .
Criteria 3: Over-Length Loading. If equipment is beyond the limitation of a cargo hold on length, the pallet bearing the weight of that equipment is unable to loaded. This criteria is applicable for loading from side door.
Even H J and W J satisfy the demand for loading from a cargo door, the pallet cannot be loaded if the length of equipment exceeds the net depth of a cargo hold, and will be limited to the extent that it is not capable of being loaded. In case that the equipment is in the critical state of loading from the cargo door (Figure 1) , the relationship among the length of equipment, depth of cargo hold, WJ and W C can be expressed as [5] :
. Its value can be consulted from ULD Regulations. Eq.6 and Eq.7 can be transformed into the following formula: Figure 1 . Critical State of equipment being loaded into main deck compartment.
According to equation (8), this equipment fails to be loaded into the cargo hold if
Criteria 4: Overload for Main Deck Compartment. If equipment fails to be placed both in side pallet positions and along center line of main deck compartment, it cannot be loaded.
When Q J outweighs all certified weights for side load listed from Table 4 to Table 5 (for B747-400F) or Table 6 (for B777F), or H J is larger than H max , it's considered that this equipment outweighs side pallet positions.
Overload along center line means gross weight of a pallet is bigger than all certified weights in the middle of the cargo hold (Table 6 ). This judgement method can be applied to B777F aircraft.
Criteria 5: Overload for Lifting a Pallet. If Q J exceeds 27 tons, the maximum lift capability of current airport lift platforms, the equipment is unable to be transported.
Criteria 6: Overload for Nose Cargo Door. Given a pallet is being loaded from the nose cargo door, it should enter through side cargo door instead of nose door when its gross weight is beyond 22.679 tons, the maximum bearing weight of an aircraft's front landing gear. That criteria is only applicable to B747-400F freighter.
Under above criterion, for equipment to loaded from nose cargo door, the judgement process stops as long as anyone of criterion 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6 is satisfied, showing that this equipment is unable to be loaded from the nose door; for equipment to loaded from side cargo door, the judgement process also terminates if only anyone from criterion 1 to 5 is satisfied, denoting this equipment fails to aboard. Especially, as for B747-400F freighter, if determined to be loadable from nose or side cargo door, this equipment could be transported by air; otherwise, it is not airworthy.
Examples for Determining Airworthiness of Equipment
Criterion mentioned above are utilized to analyze the airworthiness of certain staff car and wheeled personal carrier, with results shown in Table 7 . It can be determined that the staff car could be shipped by both B747-400F and B777F freighters, and the wheeled fighting vehicle cannot be loaded by two freighters, which is consistent with the result given by some civil aviation company.
Technical Ways to Improve Airworthiness of Equipment
Two technical approaches can be applied to improve the airworthiness of equipment in China's Armed Forces.
Removal of Components
Removal of some components from the equipment can result in decrease in weight and dimension, thus improving airworthiness. The wheeled fighting vehicle could be transported by B747-400F aircraft after its turret is dismantled. The loading experiment with that vehicle, assumed by former Jinan Military Region, validates the rationality of this approach and correctness of six criterion developed in this paper.
Tire Deflation
For some wheeled equipment, of which H J exceeds slightly the height of cargo door, their tires can be deflated to lower the height of equipment to such level that they could enter smoothly the main deck compartment.
Conclusion
It's of importance to mobilize and utilize civil freighters in elevating aviation projection capability of China's Armed Forces. The inherent loading conditions of those aircraft and technical characteristics of relevant handling devices place strict limitations on the loading of certain military equipment.
The paper aims at airworthiness of military equipment, selects suitable freighters, applies civil aviation transportation regulations and weight and balance control and loading manual to develop several criterion. Examples prove that those criterion is creative, and can be used to fast and correctly determine the airworthiness of equipment to be transported.
